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While all contributing factors are not fully
understood people in industrialized societies
particularly in the United States are developing
more allergies at a younger age that are more
severe than ever before Homeopathic medicine
has demonstrated remarkable potential to lessen a
person s susceptibility to developing allergies and
to lower the severity and frequency of these
conditions Conventional allergy medications used
in a growing number of long term daily users and
children pose signiﬁcant health risks
Antihistamine use is associated with increased risk
of developing dementia decongestants increase

blood pressure corticosteroids in metered dose
inhalers weaken vocal chords and orally
administered corticosteroids are associated with
increased risk of developing diabetes osteoporosis
cataracts and growth disturbances
Leukotriene modiﬁers are associated with
increased risk of developing di erent psychological
disturbances
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None of these side e ects have ever been associated
with homeopathic treatment since homeopathy
does not cause harmful side e ects On the
contrary homeopathy has been found to increase
overall health in a holistic manner without
inducing long term complications or adverse drug
reactions Homeopathy is usually more cost
e ective over a person s lifetime including those
with allergies
Conventional allergen immunotherapy or
desensitization is a relatively new approach to
allergy treatment and shares some commonality
with the homeopathic principle of using a small
amount of a substance capable of causing
symptoms to treat those same symptoms In
homeopathy this principle is known as the Law of
Similars or like cures like However there is a
di erence between homeopathy and conventional
desensitization homeopathic medicines are
prepared di erently Not only are they more highly
diluted but they are also mechanically agitated
succussed following precise guidelines established
more than two centuries ago
Ongoing research indicates that nanostructures
including nanoparticles from the original source
material are generated by these mechanical stress
forces and that they persist in all homeopathic
medicinal dilutions Data analysis suggests that
these nanoparticles are biologically active via an
adaptive network nanomedicine form of
hormesis It appears that these ultra high dilution
levels of homeopathic medicines eliminate the risk
of developing anaphylaxis potentially fatal collapse
and a myriad of other common side e ects seen in
conventional allergy immunotherapy treatment
Both clinical and laboratory research demonstrate
that homeopathic preparations resulting from the
combined techniques of dilution and succussion as
opposed to simple dilution alone yield biologically
active medicines capable of producing signiﬁcant
impact in the treatment of allergies

Scientiﬁc Evidence
The classical homeopathic methodology demands
that the selection of medicines be based on the
totality of symptoms expressed by the individual
patient rather than on the particular allergen itself
which is the method used in modern
desensitization treatment methods The latter
method known as isopathy in Greek homeo
means similar and iso means same shares some
common ground with but is signiﬁcantly di erent
from the homeopathic approach
Di erent people exposed to the same allergen react
di erently and express a wide range of allergic
symptoms The homeopathic process matches
individualizes medicines to each individual This
selection process makes the scientiﬁc study of
homeopathy more challenging when compared to
the conventional medical research process of
pre selecting the same substance that will be
administered randomly to a large group of people
with mhed placebo controls To simplify the study
process many homeopathic studies have utilized
isopathic mixtures of common allergens as
interventions rather than going through the
process unique to homeopathy which includes
individualization
One of the most important studies conducted on
the homeopathic treatment of allergies was a
double blind placebo controlled trial using a
combination of ower pollens in the treatment of
hay fever After treatment the placebo group had
six times more symptoms than the homeopathic
treatment group The homeopathic treatment group
in this study needed half as many antihistamines
due to the reduction of their allergy symptoms
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homeopathic medicines reduce both ocular and
nasal allergy symptoms

In Vitro Use of Homeopathy
High quality controlled trials of homeopathic
medicines in vitro demonstrate consistent and
reproducible e ects on basophil degranulation
responsible for histamine release immune
activation and allergy symptoms Homeopathic
preparations at high dilutions inhibit the
up regulation in anti IgE stimulated human
basophils demonstrating a molecular model of how
homeopathic medicines work at the cellular level
Another double blind placebo controlled study
evaluated the use of homeopathic medicines
prepared speciﬁcally from an isopathic formulation
of the substance that individuals were most allergic
to Those receiving the homeopathic preparation
demonstrated superior breathing demonstrated by
nasal inspiratory peak ow compared with placebo
Improvements were equivalent to measurements
that were typically observed in those using oral
steroids Homeopathic subjects demonstrated
improvement that was times better than the
placebo group
A month long randomized placebo controlled
double blind clinical trial utilized homeopathic
preparations of common allergens during allergy
season in the Southwest U S The study
demonstrated signiﬁcant improvement in the
homeopathic group compared to placebo p
There were no reported adverse events indicating
the potential beneﬁts of homeopathic intervention
in reducing symptoms and improving quality of life
in patients with seasonal allergic rhinitis
A systematic review of randomized controlled trials
of allergic rhinitis through
found that

Reduced Need for
Conventional Medicines
Fifty six percent of patients in an Israeli study
reduced their use of conventional medications
following homeopathic intervention for their
allergies Patients who used conventional
medications for their allergic disorders reduced
medication expenses by an average of
with an
average savings of
per person in the month
trial period following the homeopathic
intervention
In Switzerland a government conducted review of
clinical trials of homeopathic medicines found that
homeopathy was e cacious in studies of upper
respiratory tract infections URTI and allergic
reactions In out of controlled trials homeopathy
was equivalent to or better than conventional
treatment
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Homeopathy and Pediatric
Allergies
An observational longitudinal study of more than
children over years demonstrated major
overall improvement in more than
of
participants Complete remission was noted in
of those with atopy
with dermatitis
with
allergic rhinitis and
with asthma Forty percent
of children with two or three atopic diseases at the
ﬁrst visit had complete remission
A prospective multicenter observational study of
children with allergic conjunctivitis allergic
rhinitis bronchial asthma and neurodermatitis
demonstrated substantial improvement p
after homeopathic treatment Most patients
utilizing conventional medicines at the outset of the
study were able to discontinue at least one
conventional drug while the remainder
were
able to signiﬁcantly reduce dosages after using
homeopathy No side e ects were reported during
treatment
A multi centric open clinical trial of more than
children su ering from acute rhinitis were treated
with individually selected homeopathic medicines
All subjects noted a signiﬁcant change in their
symptom score from the baseline p
over one
week of treatment No complications were observed
during the treatment and adverse events included
hyperpyrexia in children only The authors
concluded that homeopathic medicines are both
safe and useful in the management of acute rhinitis
of children
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Conclusion
The U S population is demanding less harmful and
more e ective treatment interventions for
non emergency chronic health conditions
particularly for children and those su ering from
allergies Clinical trials of homeopathic treatment
demonstrate impressive real world e cacy in
many types of allergies without the common side
e ects or other long term negative health
outcomes associated with conventional medicines
Laboratory evaluations conﬁrm that homeopathic
medicines di er from placebo while research
demonstrates that biologically active material is
present in high dilutions of these medicines
Further research funding of education and
infrastructure and utilization of homeopathy at all
levels of public health should be encouraged for this
two century old form of safe natural and e ective
medicine for allergy reduction
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